
Monchique Passeios Na Serra
http://www.passeiosnaserra.com

BILATERAL MEETINGS
Saturday 18 April 2015 (09:30 am - 10:45 am)

Saturday 18 April 2015 (11:15 am - 12:30 pm)

DESCRIPTION This company was founded 2013, for the reason of Reinaldo
Alves desire to let people know about the mountains,
traditions, fauna and the flora of Monchique, an Algarve
region which he knows perfectly since he was born and
raised here, always in this reagion. Monchique Passeios na
Serra is, and the name says it all, a company which organizes
guided walks through the mountains of Monchique, also
adding a cultural touch with visitations of historical places,
ruins, bird watching, visits to medronho (liquor from the
strawberry tree) cellars and convivial moments with music.
Direct contact with local population is privileged and, if
wanted, people can spend the night in the country side, in
tents or in a traditional house in the country side. Water is
always present through the walks in streams or small rivers.

ORGANIZATION TYPE Company

ORGANIZATION SIZE 1-10

FOUNDING YEAR 2013

COUNTRY Portugal

http://www.passeiosnaserra.com


CITY Monchique, Urb. Ceiceira, Lte 21, R/Ch, Dt.º Google map

AREAS OF ACTIVITIES TOURISM ACTIVITIES

Active and Nature Tourism Activities1.

Offer & Request
GUIDED WALKING TOURS IN ALGARVE, MAINLY IN MONCHIQUE
MOUNTAINS
Our paths are carefully researched so that our clients can enjoy the best the area as to offer, in
the wildest nature we could find.
We are from Monchique and we know the mountains like no other.
In association with our partners, coming from different backgrounds, we can organize hikes and
thematic tours in Monchique or Vicentina Coast. We offer our clients the possibility of visiting
the most interesting places and participating in the local activities.
We also have a minibus 9 places that we provide.
To complete the experience we chose the most representative Rural hotels of the area to
overnight.

KEYWORDS:  HIKING    WILD TRACKS   

http://algarvenatureweek.talkb2b.net/home/map?city=Monchique&address=Urb. Ceiceira, Lte 21, R/Ch, Dt.º

